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SU SLIGHT ALL THE WAY. 
• Good-bye. Jennie; th“ road i* long. 

And tin* moor is hard tu eross; 
But well you know there Is danger 

In the Img* and the marshy moss. 
H«> keep in the foot-path. Jennie; 

I*-t nothing tempt you to stray; 
Then you’ll get safely over it. 

For there’s sunlight ail the way— 
Sunlight all the way; 
Ho never you fear. 
Keen a good heart, dear. 

For there s sunlight all the way.** 
The ehild went off with a blessing 

And a kiss of mother-love; 
The daisies won* down at her feet. 

And the lark w as singing al*ove. 
On. on in the narrow foot-path— 

N< tiling e mid tempt her to -t^ty; 
ho the moor was passed at night fall. 

And she’d sunlight nil the way- 
Sunlight all the way; 
Ami she, smiling, said. 
As her lied was spread: 

*• I had sunlight all the way.** 
And I. who followed the maiden, 

Kept thinking, as I went. 
t M er the |»ori!oiis moor of life 

What -unwary feet are bent. 
If they only eould keep the foot-path. 

And not in the marshes stray. 
Then they would reaeh the end of life 

Ere the night eoul I shroud the day. 
They’d have sunlight all the way. 
But the marsh is w ide. 
And they turn aside. 

And the night falls on the day. 
Far better to keep the narrow path. 

Nor turn to the left or right; 
For if we loiter at morning. 

Whnl shall we do when th- night 
Fails black on our lonely jo irney. 

And w» mourn our vain <101 ay ? 
Then steadily onward, friends, and wo 

Hhall have sunlight ail the way— 
Sunlight all the way, 
d ill 1 lo jotirne> s o'er. 
And we reaeh the shore 

Of a never-ending day. 

SITTORS GONE ASTRAY. 
Stiidirs from I.lfr. 

The English Court of Chancery would 
seem incomplete without little Miss 
Elite and the Man from Shropshire. S.i 
would the New York Supreme Court 
without the person and papers of Mr. 
Adolphus Hcintzlemann. Chief of the 
liar and Advocate-General of the Human 
Race. The casual visitor loitering 
through the corridors of the County 
Court-house in City Hall Park is 
1'kely to see an undersized old man, 
with a strongly marked Teutonic face, 
surrounded by a tumbled mass of grizzly 
hair and heard, dre—cd in a suit of 
ru-ty black, and with a large bundle of 
papers under bis arm. hurrying with 
swift, nervous tread in the direction of 
one or the other court-room. The little 
man's face is set like a flint, and his 
dark eyes gleam from under shaggy 
brow- with a -trained intentness that i- 
almo-t painful. 11c i- in dead earnest. 
He < vidently has on hand business, im- 
portant business, which brooks no 

delay. 
Tint visitor’s mental comment prob- 

ably is that the man is a lawyer of the 
stripe of Sampson Rrass, or Mr. Pell, 
“dear friend of the late Lord Chancel- 
lor,’’ hastening to answer “Ready” to 
the call of the calendar; and he pities 
the clients who have committed their 
cau-es to such hands, if outward ap- 
pearances form any criterion by which 
to judge of the measure of success at- 
tendant upon his advocacy. Hut com- 
ment and sympathy are alike mis- 
placed. 

Mr. Heiutzlemann is not so fortunate 
as to bear vicariously’ the burden of liti- 
gation, with the ulemate certainty of 
tees to lighten the load. He is, or rather 
was, a suitor himself, and hi< errand 
now is to forward the interests of his 
.-n't in his own proper person. For he 
can not grasp the fa t that his ea-e is 
no longer before the courts, but has 
been res adjudicatu these many years. 

His case is a sufficiently sad one. 
Years ago he was a clever and success- 
ful inventor: and to-day, in all likeli- 
hood. the fruits of his genius are in 
active use by hundred- who do not know, 
lmr would be interested in knowing, 
that the inventive faculty which is the 
means of serving their convenience or 

augmenting their wealth has lost its 
power: and that the facile brain to 
which they are so much indebted is 
eclipsed forever under tho dark shadow 
of insanity With the proverbial bad 
fortune of his kind, be sowed and others 
reaped: lie labored and they entered 
into his labors. On one ill-fated day he 
brought an action to recover possession 
of a valuable patent, for which he 
<■1 dined not to have received the stipu- 
lated compensation. The equities mav 
hate been in his favor. Who knows? 
Hut the law was against him. His ease 
was tried and an a 1 verse verdict ren- 
dered. lie appealed, and the appeal 
"a- decided in his oppon ait's favor. 

I lien came the end of things for him. 
lie went mad. Nor was it wonderful 
that lie should do so. As the 
genial Autocrat says, somewhere 
in those inimitabl essays of 
his: “In-anity is often the logic of an 
accurate mind overtasked. Good mental 
machinery ought to break its own 
wheels and levers if anything is thrust 
among them suddenly which tends to i 
stop them or reverse their motion. A 
weak mind docs not accumulate force 
enough to hurt itself: stupidity often 
sat es a man from going mad.” 

At all events, stupidity did not save 
Mr Heiutzlemann. His wrongs, real 
or imagined, upset the delicate balance : 
of bis mind, and left in chaos whatoncc 1 

was coherent and co-ordinate. The, 
curious may find the details of his case 

reported in the published Law Reports 
of the State. 

His delusion assumes no violent or; 

repulsive form. It simply consists in 
the belief that his suit is still before tile ! 
comts, and in the conviction that event- | ually, can he but obtain a hearing, the ! 
adverse decision will be reversed or! 
modified, atul lie reinstated in his lost i 
possessions. And so, every day, sum- 
mer and winter, in season and out of 
season, lie marches lip to the clerk's 
desk, with his inseparable bundle of 
papers, and courteously asks in highly 
Germanized English: 

“Mr. Clerk, haf you put mine case on 
the calendar to-dav?” 

“No, Mr. Hcintzlemann,” the clerk 
invariably replies, “it is not on to- 
day.” 

Why haf you not?” he asks, greatly 
surprised. 

•• We hadn’t room for it to-day.” 
“Can I see the Chudge?” 
“No, he’s busy.” 

Then,” he continues, “can 1 my mo- 
tion make to-day?” 

Not>it is not motion day.” 
“That makes no different,” savs 

Mr. lleintzlemann, with a wave of tfie 
hand. “Until my ease is decided there 
is no court, no Chudge, no anything.” 

This formula gone through he turns 
to the officer in charge, gravely selects 
a paper from the bundle, hands it over 
with the strict injunction that it be car- 

ried imuiedi&ielv to the Judge, and, 
ceremoniously saluting all present, de- 
parts in the confident assurance that 
the morrow will tindhis case on thecal- 
endar, and the court in readiness to pro- 
ceed with the argument of his long-de- 
layed motion. 

Tb* rrmrt officer* deal very gen-1 
tly with Mr. Heintzlemann. He 
is a privileged character. Accus- 
tomed as they art' to making j 
short work of the army of eranks who 1 

periodically disturb the peace or ob- 
struct the wheel* of justice with their 
vagaries, they still have a tender spot 
in their heart's for hint, and are never 

too busy to answer his inquiries respect- 
ing the momentous suit, or to comfort 
him with the assurance that some dav 
his much-hoped-for “modification’- will 
he granted. 

To Mr. Heintzlemann"s mind, all law, 
order, liberty anil progress ceased when 
the obnoxious judgment was pro- 
nounced, and, pending its reversal, all 
monnrehs reign without title, all courts 
sit without authority, and all govern- 
ment is usurpation in short, that it is 
Anarchy and Old Night come again. 
He conceives himself to he the incar- 
nation of outraged justice, cjid. there- 
fore, the representative head and ad- 
vocate-general of the human race, lie 
is firmly convinced that the future his 
tory of the world is closely bound up 
with the issues of his controversy. 
Kverv passing event has some occult 

bearing upon it, and every public ca- 

lamity or crime is a necessary corollary 
to it. Accordingly, stray references t >J 
contemporaneous occurrences arc to he 
found scattered through his volumi- 
nous papers. Nothing conics amiss to 
him. The Klcctoral Commission, the 
Centennial Kxposition. the assassina- 
tions of the late Czar of Russia and of 
President (larliehl. the war between Pe- 
ru and Chili, the Star-Route trials, the 1 

building of the Brooklyn bridge and the 
erection of the Bartholdi statue arc all 
in some way or oilier connected with his 
ease, and all find mention in his docu- 
ments. 

Nothing pleases hint <o much as to 

gain the car of a Judge to whom he 
maybe unknown. If he lie so fortunate 
as to elude the vigilance of the court 
officer, lie immediately pours forth a 

t rront of unmeaning broken English, 
freely interlarded with scraps of bat in 

i and other foreign tongues, fully per- 
! suaded that at last he i- making head- j 
| way. and tardy restitution is about tobc 
I granted. When the officer ijuietly 
checks him, he makes no objection, 
but instantly leaves tlie court with his 
customary rapid stride, contented to 

postpone the presentation of his case 

until a more favorable opportunity shall ; 

occur. 

Has the reader any curiosity to see a 

| specimen of Mr. Hcint/lemann’s “doeu- 
incuts?" Let him run his eye over the \ 

subjoined extract and then pronounce j 
upon its value as a le^al pleading: 

Takr Noth k.—I’pon these nrueeiMlinv*, as 
t* e undersigned with the He fere os report 
her* tot<*re presc»nted t> the (’ourts and the 

I Corp nation f’ounsel ami to the District At-j 
torney s so tar ms it iror* and herein ait r ro- 

! terie i to as publie reply and this lejral eduea- 
I tion disclosure. For the redress of this ml* 
: or puli'i- murder and this incurable public ! 

I cabin i \ and curse of this public offense, ot 
I the lejrnl profession's failure and chaos stare 

decisis urbi et orbi vox populi justieii* sumn 

| •(un|ue lex nervus rerum ah in it i< > in tincm 
lein v ri as prevae'etiit. For our Standard ot 
sound mind now lejral settled urld et orbi, 

j orbis terrarum *uh hoe lex pro patria libcr- 
| tan*, in rein registered Citi/en Title's Subject 
to this modification, as set forth. 

Later on in the same lucid statement 
of grievances he modestly applies 

For an order of s&.'o.OK) and $1,500 for dis- 
tuirsements on account, and bo held to deliv- 
er the lfcirtholdi Statue of Liberty and afore- 
said Fund and Trust, etc., etc., to the first par- 
ty for operation, and this Declaration of lnde- 

Ipendenee 
tendency pro ftotio viUAico. 

lie does not confine himself to the 

( higher courts in his efforts to obtain re- 

dress. District courts, police courts, or 
I even an Assembly Investigating Com- 

| inittee are alike acceptable. Here is 
an order presented by him to one of the I 
lower courts, and probably signed by | 
the Judge with a view of giving him a > 

transient taste of the pleasures of ini- j 
pending victory: 

It appearing to my satisfaction that Mr. ! 
Adolphus Hcintzicmann Is the Chief of the 
liar, and is clothed with all rights, privilege. | 
honor and justiee. 

Ordered, that the Justiee of said Court is in 
full sympathy with the said Heint/Jeiimnn. 1 

and tnat he has sworn that his obligation is in j 
all respects toward the said Hcintzicmann to 
do everything to his aid and advantage for 
the modification of id liarb. p. 573. even unto | 
dentil, as our inviolable rights and only legal ! 
settled citizen title, as registered in rein. 

This last paper, however, bears the 
imprint of another hand than Mr. 
Heintzlemanns. It is too coherent to 
be liis production. It contains sen- | 
tenees. His papers never do. 

It is pathetic to note His reference to j 
i the book in which his case is reported. | 
Like King Charles’s head in Mr. Dick’s ! 
Memorials, this allusion to <il Barb., 
•j7J, is sure to crop up sooner or later 
in all bis documents. Ilis poor be- 
fogged intellect lias clung to this one 

I fact, or penunibral shallow of a fact, 
1 when all else lias gone by the board. 
He has, years ago, forgotten what his 
ease was about. And yet he knows, I 
and is careful to mention where the re- j 1 port of it is to lie found. Vigorous as j 
are the vituperative epithets (whatever 
they may mean) which are so thickly j 
besprinkled over his documents, Mr. j 
Heintzlemann takes pains to explain | 
that lie is actuated by no motives of [ 
resentment or ill-will. On the contrary, | 
his arduous labors are prompted by! 
charity towards His fellows and intense 
anxiety for tlieir welfare. 

“I haf no bad feeling for the Court,” 
says lie. “I spend my time in working | 
for their goot. I do this not only for j 
me and mine children, but for the I 
< 'budges and the citizens and the conn- I 

try. and for the whole world.” 
It is impossible to describe the comic 

sweep of t He hands with which he illus- 
trates the all-embracing character of 
his advocacy. Atlas is nothing to him. 

He does not condescend to reason or 

arguments. He states axioms- self- 
evident truths—conclusions, which from 
their weight and cogency amount to 
mathematical demonstrations. 

“You see dot,” he says, emphatical- 
ly, pointing out some phrases in his last 
document. “You see I say dere 'S/are 
decisis !c* nervus rerum, in forma pau- 
peris” 

“How can they get ofer dot?” he I 
asks, with a confident smile, and his J 
listeners are bound to admit that it is ( 
unanswerable. 

He is no pauper. He begs or bor- 
rows from no one. The shock that laid 
his mind in ruins left unharmed the 
skill and cunning of his hands. So he 
labors at engraving or some other skilled 
mechanical work, and is chargeable to 
no man. 

Mr. Heintzlemann is not the only one 
of his kind to whom the Hulls of Jus- 
tice present irresistible attractions. 
Other eccentric characters from time to 
time gravitate toward the same center. 
For instance, there is, or rather was, 
Mrs. Mayfield, owner in fee simple of 
the court-house, “with all the appur- 
tenances thereto belonging.” She was 
a spare old lady, neatly drcSsed in 
black, carrying always an old-fashioned 
reticule. She used at intervals to visit 
the court-house for the purpose of col- 
lecting her rents. Marching with slow 
and stately steps into one of the rooms 

she would approach the railing In front 
of the bench. If her advent passed un- 

noticed, she dived into the depths of her 
reticule, and, producing therefrom an 

enormous brass key, presumably the in- 
signia of ownership, rapped with great 
solemnity upon the railing until the at- 

tent ion of some official was attracted. 
I This accomplished, she would sav: 

••Good morning. 1 linve called for 
| my rent, if it is quite convenient.” 

Certainly. Mrs. Maytield, the officer 
i would reply; " I quite forgot to send it. 
I'm very norrv yoti^ had the trouble of 
coining for it.1’ 

Mrs. Maytield bad no stated |H»riod* 
at which she collected her rent, some- 

times calling twice in a fortnight, at 
others letting it accumulate for months. 
Nor had she any live 1 rental valua- 

j tioti a quarter, a dime, or even a 

nickel would suffice. Indeed, the 
old lady must have regarded the 
sum paid more as an acknowledgment 
of ownership than anything, so little re 

latlon did it bear to the value of her 

property. She ignored altogether the 
formality of reivipts. justly deeming, 

i no doubt, that the city might safely rely 
on her sense of honor not to demand the 

j same rent over again. 
Before leaving she would go round tilt 

room on a tour of inspection to satisfy 
herself that the premises wore Wing 
kept in tenantable repair, and would 

gravely suggest any little alteration inar- 

j rangements that would occur to her as 

being likely to impair the value of the 
realty. These w.se prveaut ons taken 
against the nccess ty of a suit for dilapi- 
dations at the clo-c of the tenancy she 
would pocket her rent and depart. 

Then, again, there is Braving Batsey. 
He comes occasionally, just as the 
Judges are out taking their noonday 
recess, and. stationing him-elf in the 
doorway of the court-room, mutters a 

short prayer. Whether it he ritual or 

extempore, and who may be the 
special objects of his petitions beneli, 
bar, suitors or witnesses are alike 
matters of mystery, inasmuch as bis ut- 
terances are so rapid and muffled as to 
be totally unintelligible. His act of de- 
votion aceomplislied. lie swiftly moves 

toward another part of the court there 
again to perform his self-imposed duty, 
lie is strictly impartial, conferring the 
benefits of his intercessory offering on 

every room in the building, not omit- 
ting even the Comptroller's office and 
the Bureau for the Collection of Ar- 
rears. What ideas lie may have re- 

specting the necessity or value of his 
services no one knows, for lie speaks to 
no one. He is convinced, no doubt, 
that his presence and prayers are abso- 
lutely essential to the welfare, if not. 
indeed, the existence of the building 
and its inmates. One thing, at least, is 
certain. If he does no good, lie does 
no harm, and his lunacy might easily 
assume a more objectionable form. 

Yet an other demented amicus curia- 

is a man who has once or twice made 
liis appearance, claiming the credit of 
and compensation fur the invention of 
the submarine telegraph, the elabora- 
tion of t ho entire postal system 
of the United States, and the establish- 
ment of Civil-Service reform. Consid- 
ering the important character of these 
achievements, and tludr great national 
value, this public bentactor is very 
moderate in his demands. He usually 
presents his claim in a handwriting very 
unlike what one would espeet as coining 
from such a gifted individual. It begins: 

1 claim an order from the Supreme 
Court for one hundred thousand dol- 
lnrs.” It then specifics the valuable 
services just mentioned, as being the 
items on which the claim is based, and 

; concludes with a statement that, being 
! in immediate need, small installment 
on account will l.e very acceptable, lie 
is considerate enough to intimate that 
if it be not convenient to give immedi- 
ate attention to bis demand be will call 

again. It goes without saying, that lie 
alwavs is told to eall again. 

Latterly, too, the court-house has 
been honored by the visits of a middle- 
aged woman with a Celtic face, a 

determined expression, and a strong 
accent. She has suffered “depredation 
of character” at the hands of 
some person or persons unknown, 
through which she has been “deprived 

I of the means of earning a livelihood.'- 
Site announces her intention of attend- 
ing the sessions of the courts until one 

[ or other of the Judges removes this dis- 
ability. It is to be hoped that sooner 
or later some way will lie found to ac- 

| complish this good lady's wishes, for 
! she is an unfortunate soul and has the 
staying power of Coleridge’s “Ancient 
Mariner.” 

Perhaps the most unintelligible rep- 
resentative of the gentts is an Israelite 
who haunts the corridors and favors all 
comers with a long and rambling 
ethnological disquisition on two kinds 
of Jews whom he calls Reuben Jews 
and Susan Jews, for Which latter class, 
it may lie said, he entertains the most 

supreme contempt. He kindly volun- 
teers the information that Susan 
is not only in Jerusalem, but in 
New York and all over the world. 
It is possible he may be right. 
Susan is a tolerably ubiquitous person- 
age. When questioned as to the identi- 
ty of the particular Susan to whom he 
lias reference, he waves his hand im- 
patiently and informs his questioner 
that he can find out all about it in the 
Hook of Esther. He generally closes 
his discourse with the following puz- 
zling conundrum: 

“Can they take away mine property 
on a six-days’ summons, without name, 
without date and without amount?” 

Naturally, the person questioned 
usually comforts our friend with a 

prompt and decided answer in the neg- 
ative, but is met immediately by the 
perfectly crushing query: 

“Then why don’t they pay me my 
rent?” 

Why, indeed? Perhaps, though, it is 
that they haven’t got the money. 

All these lesser lights, however, pale 
before Mr. Heintzlemann. They lack 
the element of permanence. Their visits 
are intermittent, and they soon tire. 
Not so, he. Their orbits are erratic, 
uncertain, cometary. He alone is diur- 
nal and eternal. Jurors, suitors and 
witnesses come and go; lawyers are ad- 
mitted, practice and depart for new 

tieldsjof usefulness: Judges are elected, 
serve and retire; but he goes on for- 
ever. 

Poor Mr. Heintzlemann! He will no 

doubt keep on tiling his documents with 
the clerk, and seeking an opportunity 
to argue his motion, until the day couies 

when he shall present his case to the 
highest court of last resort, and the 
long-wished-for “modification” denied 
him on earth beat last granted. Then, 
perhaps, the arrested faculties shall be 
set free to lind exercise in a larger 
sphere of beneficent activities, and 
the dim and troubled years of his mental 
bondage shall seem “as when one 

! awaketh in the morning, and behold, it 
was a dream.”—Frederick Davy a Storey, 
in The Manhattan. 

—A rash man: “Yes,” said Fogg, 
“ Dr. Pillroller is a brave man, no 

doubt, but he carries his bravery too 
far. He is foolhardy, sir; never saw so 

rash a man. Called him to see Mrs. F. 
to-day, and he actually asked her to let 
him see her tongue! Fact, sir. I 
wouldn’t have believed any living man 

would have had the courage to meet 
that tongue of hers,”—Boston 'Tran- 

I script. 

ROMF, FARM ASJ> HARDEN. 

—Telegraph Cookies: Two eggs, two 

rups sugar, one clip butter, one half 

tcaspoonful soda, tloiir enough to mix 
soft; roll thin and bake quickly.—A'. Y. 
Time*. 

—A gardener in Baltimore who has a 

number of large hot-houses for growing 
early encumbers, keeps a hive of bees 
in each house for the purpose of dis- 

tributing the pollen 
— For the last ten years a mammoth 

apple tree liclonging to Alxd Schofield, 
of Adair County, Mo., has presented its 
owner with twenty barrels of fruit eaeli 
season. It measures seven feet in cir- 
cumference near the ground.—Chica<ja 
Inter Oct an. 

■—A gixid methixl of cultivating any 
crop is agrent help. But it is well to 
remember that success depends, not so 

much on the method as on the man be- 
hind the method. The best plans in the 
world won't work in the hands of a 

lazy, shiftless, happy-go-lucky apology 
for a man.—Prairie Farmer. 

— A delicate and inexpensive disli for 
dessert is made by boiling some rice 
until it is perfectly tender, cook some 

tart apples at the same time; w hen they 
are soft, beat them with a spoon until 
they are Fght: season with sugar and a 

littie cinnamon, and put a layer of rice 
in a pudding-dish; then a layer of the 

apple sauce, until the dish is full, hav- 
ing the apple on top. Serve warm or 

cold with cream.—Ar. }’, Post. 

Au English gardener says lie does 
not agree with those who say that one 

good weeding is worth two hoeings. 
lie savs: "Never weed a crop in which 
a hoe can be used, not so much for the 
sake of destroying weeds, which must 
lie the ease if the hoeing be well done, 
as for increasing the porosity of the 
soil, to allow the air and water to pene- 
trate freely through it. Oftentimes there 
is more benefit derived by crops from 
keeping them well hoed than there is 
from tiie manure applied. 

—A correspondent of the Cottntr>i 
(I: nCctnaa deprecates the practice of 
burning weeds, stubble and vegetable 
refuse on the farm, saying that the soil 
is being deprived of the very material 
absolutely necessary to its permanent 
fertility both plant food and the ca- 

pacity for holding moisture, without 
which the former is comparatively use- 

less. To this destruction of vegetable 
matter is due the impoverishment of the 
soil far more than to exhaustion by the 
crops, and not until the destrm tive cus- 

tom is stopped can anything like former 
fertility be restored. 

kitchen Progress. 
Even in the kitchen inventive genius 

has gained a strong foothold, entirely 
usurping the primitive methods prac- 
ticed by our grandmothers in the per- 
formance of their domestic duties. Me- 
chanical contrivances of all kinds >tip- 
plv what in former years required deft- 
ness. (1 riddles themselves do the cake 
turning. Eggs are beaten by a crank: 
the codec bean is not only roasted and 
ground by machinery, but the drink 
made by a clever contrivance that con- 

siderately whistles when the beverage 
is done. A child, nowadays, may suc- 

cessfully fry Saratoga potatoes. An 
open work basket is set in a pan of fat. 
with the article to be fried in it. The 
pan is furnished with a high handle 
with a hook in the m'ddle. '1 he instant 
the thing to be cooked has assumed the 
delicate golden brown appropriate to 
viands cooked in this way, the basket is 
lifted and hung upon the hook to drip 
and dry There is no marring of the 
symmetry of outline of the fragile 
delicacies, no spattering of grease in 
the endeavor to lish them out. and there 
are no last ones to burn while waiting 
their turn to be taken out. Then the 
new broiler, which permits the article to 
be tightly shut in, obviating all danger 
of depositing it upon the floor or in the 
tire, but catches every drop of juice 
that may exude. When the broiler lias 
tured over the juices are turned back 
upon the meat, which thus bastes itself. 
To those unsuccessful ones who have 
not yet arrived at the solution of the 
problem of how to cook a chop over a 

quick lire, without burning the fat, 
these broilers will bring success and re 

lief from their perplexities. Those fend 
of nicely-shaped griddle-cakes will re- 

joice over a griddle nndo with a Inline 
in the middle. One side has a number 
of circular depressions into which the 
batter is dropped. When the cakes are 

done on the under side, the griddle is 
simply folded over on itself, which de- 
posits them on their other side on the 
opposite half of the griddle, leaving the 
empty places ready for more. Then 
there are ironing hoards covered and 
ready for use, and the various articles, 
light and serviceable and unbreakable, 
like buckets and basins and loot-tubs, 
made of paper-machc.— Chicaju later 
Ocean. 

^ ■ ■■ 

Plant Good Seed. 

Farmers often remark when sowing 
grain that small grain if plump is iii't 
as good for seed as the largest. This is 
undoubtedly a great mistake, not only 
from the fact that it will not produce 
crops of good quality under the great 
general ride that like produces like and 
that the best seed mii-t produce the best 
crops, but that the individual plant can 

not under the same circumstances ob- 
tain so good start when the seed is 
small or inferior from any cause. That 
small seed will grow or that shrunken 
seed may produce a plant is true, but it 
will not produce so strong and vigorous 
plants as tlie large plump kernel. 

The following on this point is from 
remarks by l)r. Sturtevant concerning 
the corn plant, but which will apply as 

well to other grains: There are two 

physiological processes which tire con- 

cerned in the nutrition of plants. The 
lirst is assimilation, through which the 
plant food is taken, through the root 
cud through the leaf, in the presence ol 
suulight and stored in the plant. Then 
by a process called metastasis, this 
stoi<?il material from the air is deoxy- 
dized and formed into soluble material 
designed for the support of growth ot 

for storage. It therefore follows that 
in th* darkness a plant can only grow 
from the material which has hitherto 
been elaborated, and when this elabo 
rated material has been utilized there 
can be no more growth until, through 
the action of the sun, new material is 
supplied by assimilation. 

The corn kernel is composed of a 

gertn or chit, surrounded by a mass ol 
material placed there for the use of the 
germinating plantlct. The distance to 
which the plant can grow from the 

light is determined by the amount of 
this preserved food. Consequently the 

large seed is enabled to force its plant- 
let through a greater depth of soil on 

its way to the surface than is the small 
seed. 

The seed vegetates tinder one-half 
incli of soil more quickly than under the 
six inches, and the grow th, instead of 
being massed into extension of stem, 
passes into the formation of leaf, and 
the increasing of the organs of assimU 
lation.—Detroit Vest, 

A Coxon****** speaking one day. 
Got lame in hi* Jaw, they do say, 

With the ache he was toiling. 
But a St. Jacobs Oiling, 
He said was worth all his pay, 

Ilie champion driver Pan Mace, 
tVho never was “ left” in a race. 

Says forcn's and sprains, 
And all bodily pains, 
St. Jacobs Oil holds the first place. 

The English Bol d-Chief Just ire haa been 
cordially received, but w hat w ill lie sav to 

our coal-ridge, the Alleghenies.—Pitts- 
burgh Post. 

__ 

Tampico, Texx.—rRev. P. F. Manly says; 
•• Brown's Iron Bitters relieved me of indi- 

gos firm and nervousness after physicians 
failed.” 
“ A bird in the hand is worth ” all you 

can get for it. 

I .oak Out for Fronds ! 

The genuine Bough on Corns” is made 
onlv by E. S. Wells (Proprietor of Bough 
on Ha's"), and Inis laughing face of a man 

on labels. I.V and 25c bottles. 

If your dining-room is made cool and 
air •. how is your chambermaid?—Chicago 
Tribune. 

Vigor, strength and health, nil obtained j 

by using Brown’s Iron Hitters. 

“ No time like the present,” remarks the 
boy with a new gift watch. 

Don't Die in the House. Hough tin Hats,*' 
clears out rats,mice,flics, roaches,bed-bugs. 15c. 

•• ’Tis 1 letter to have loved and lost than” 
to have married and then have the girl 
sour on you.—.V. ). Graphic. 

•* With Gra'cful Keelings.” 
Du. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.: hear Sir— 

Your “Golden Me lical Discovery” and 
“ Purgative Pellets” have cured mv daugh- 
ter of scrofulous swell ngs and open sores 

about the neck; and your "Favorite Pre- 
scrip'ion” has accomplished wonders in 
restoring *o health my wife who had been 
bed-fast for eight months from Female 
Weakness. I am with grateful feelings, 
yours truly, T. II. Long,Galveston,Texas. 

One reason why more people don’t go to 
the Yellowstone is because it takes too 

many yellow stones to got there.— L hicayo 
Times. 

I cheerfully add mv testimony to the 
value of Ely’s Cream llalm as a specific in 
the ease of one in our family, who has been 
seriously debilitated with Catarrh for the 
past eight years, having tried ineffectually 
other medicines and several specialty doc- 
tors in Boston. She improved at once under 
this discovery, and lifts gained her health 
and hearing, which bad been considered 
incurable. Robert W. Merrill, Secre- 
tary of the Plicenix Manufacturing Co., 
Graud Haven, Mich. 

A pi ano accompaniment—The stool.—N. 
Y. HVWiZ. 

__ 

Huntsville, Ala.—Dr. J. C. Spotswood 
says: “I highly recommend Brown’s Iron 
Bitters for dyspepsia, rheumatism and 
general debility.” 

All recommend Wise’s Axle Grease. 

Stinging, irritation, all Kidney and Blad- 
der Complaints,cured by •*Buchu-Puiba.”$l. 

$500 REWARD will be paid for any case of 
chills that Chillauine will not cure. Try it. 

Set a thief to catch a thief,” and they 
divide the boodle.—.V. Y. Xrws. 

•‘Golden Medical Discovery” is war- 

ranted to yleanse tlio blood from all im- 
purities, from whatever cause arising. For 
scrofula, sores of all kinds, skill and blood 
diseases, its effects are marvelous. Thou- 
sands of Testimonials from all parts. Send 
stamp for pamphlet on skin d senses. Ad- 
dress World's Dispensary Medical As- 
sociation, Buffalo, N. Y. 

Absence makes the heart grow 
fonder ” of some other fellow.—Detroit 
Post. 

a Fair Girl Graduates,” 
Whose sedentary lives Increase those trou- 
bles peculiar to women, should use Dr. 
Pierce’s Favorite Pi ascription,” which is 
an unfailing remedy. Sold by druggists. 

We should think there would he a con- 
tinued row in a book-bindery, there are so 

many rulers.—Boston Post. 

Get Lyon's Patent Heel Stiffeners for those 
new boots or shoes before you run them over. 

Colilen's Liquid Iteef Tonio 
Promotes digestion in females of delicate 
health. Colden’s, no other, of druggists. 

Skinny Mon. Wells’ Health Renewer” 
restores lieulth and vigor, cures Dyspepsia. 

Wise’s Axle Grease never gums. 

Cuts from barbed wire fence, cured with 
Stewart's Healing Powder. 

No sear or gray hair, 50 cts a box. 

A bo ,\nmui at’Kenne! unk Port writes us 
that she went totbe circulating library and 
a‘kd if they had the “Letters of Jane 
Welsh Carlyle.” an ! received the reidv: 
“You will get’em at the post-ollico.”— 
Boston 'I'm nscript. 

I tell you,” said Poots, “there’s an 
hide nil nil" sense of luxury in lying in 
be 1 and ringing one’s hell for his valet.” 

You got a valet!” exclaimed Poots* 
friend. “No,” replied foots, “but I’ve 
g*t a bell.”—X. Y. Graphic. 

“Go in swimmin’!” exclaimed little 
Johnny Burlap, “not much. The last time 
I went in father gave me a woodshed hath 
after I got home.”—X. Y. Mail. 

Tiie difference bet ween a eat and a com- 
ma is that one has the claws at the end of 
tiie paws, while the ether has the pause at 
the end of the clause.—N. Y. Independent. 

A newspaper tells of an Ohio man who 
was killed by tlie gas being turned on in 
his wife’s room. He shouldn’t have en- 
tered into conversation with her at-all.— 
Burlington Free Press. 

■■ — 

According tothoBowlingGreen Gazette, 
tiie man who stole his girl from an upper- 
story window with the aid of a ladder be- 
longed to a hook and ladder company. 

Is it a dude? Yes, it is a dude. Was it 
always that way? Yes, natural born. 
What does it do for a living? It breathes, 
dear; don’t disturb it.—Detroit Free Press. 

•-— 

In the far West a man advertises for a 
woman “to wash, iron and milk one or two 
cows.” What does lie want his cows 
washed and Ironed for?—Gil City Derrick. 

A young lady in Kalamazoo declined to 
eat heel because she thought it was cruel 
to kill the dear, delightful cows. She 
changed her mind when n wild Jersey chewed up her red parasol.—X )'. Journal. 

-» 

Matrimony is said to be a lottery, but 
«P to the hour of going to press no law has 
been enacted prohibiting the use of the 
males.—Philadelvhia Press■ 

THE GREAT 6ERMAN 
REMEDY 

For Pain! 
Relieves and cun * 

RHEUMATISM, 
Neuralgia, 

SCIATICA, LUMBAGO, 
BKKVIIIl:, 

Headache, Toothache, 
SORE THROAT, 

QUINSY, SWELLINGS, 
SPRAINS, (1) 

Soreness, Cut*, Bruises, 
FROSTBITES, 

BURNS, SCALDS, 
And all other bodily aches 

and pains. 
FIFTI CENTS A BOTTLE. 

8old by all Druggists and 
Dealers. Directions in n 
languages. 
The Charles A. Vogeler Co. 

tBniimms u A T001LIK a CO.) 
Baltia«n.K4..V.B.4» 

A POLICEMAN’S DCTT. 

roT1fem.i« KP. * Hum, » North Street, Port- 

land. Me.. May II. I**, writes: 

••I have been troabled for a good many years wun 

Inflammation of the Madder, dating all:*r’T'f 
Inglhe ttme 1 waa In the army. I Buffered with doll, 

heavy paint In the back and k dneys too Intcnac tor 

im- to describe, and tried several retnedle. that were 

recommended, and was eismlncd by one of nttrbnt 

Phyalclana, who pronounced It Inflammation of tha 

Madder and I went to the hospital for treatment, but 

all medicine and treatment had teemed to fall. 1 waa 

recommended to try Hunt s Remedy. MRhadhcea 
used In set oral such eases here In Portland and vUdnl- 

tv I purchased a bottle at Smith's drug store here, 
and found after twin* »*•«* nm bott'c that It relieved 

megreatlr. and after using several bottles found that 

It did me more good than all other medicine, and treat- 

ment I bate received combined. Aud to add to my 

K J«,d opinion of Hum's Remedy. T beg to M*** 

“ng that my wife has be. n fora longtime troubled with 

a weakness aud Inflammation of the bladder, with a 

complication of other dlaeaaea peculiar to women. 

After nelngonly two bottles she has bet n completely 
cured; and I can sny that my wife Is loud |u praise of 

I Ida wonderful medicine, and I w ould highly recom- 

mend It to all who are suffering from kidney dlaeaaea 

or dlx'W'S of I lie r.' 

NO MATERIAL CHANGE. 

This Is to certify thnt I have used Hunt’s Remedy for 

the kidney complaint, and derived much benefit front 

" 
I have been afflicted about one year, and received 

treatment from the local ihyalelans. and ttsedanum- 

bt rof so-called specifies without any material help. I 

am happy to sny, after using three bottles of Hunt's 
Remedy. I waa completely enred. 

I never fall to recommend It. aud you are at liberty 
to use- tny name In auy manner you may desire. 

Jong IV. JOUNSTOW. 
Norwich. Cohn.. May”, W 

__ 

OUR NEW 

Fall Styles 
IN SUITS 

NOW IN 

STOCK. 

SEND FOR 
SAMPLES. 

no «t.n goods, 
ALL NEW & EKES 11. 

examining. 
Wo manufacture our 

fronds mid thus suit 

hui/fru tlio Jobbers' 
profits. 

TIIE 

GOLDEN 
EAGLE. 

S. W. Cor. r 
r»th .V cim:.1 j 
St,Louis, Mo. 

D. O. YOUNG, 
MANAGER. 

DR. J9HR BULLS 

FOR THE CURE OF 

FEVER and AGUE 
Or CHILLS and FEVER. 

AND ALL MALARIAL DISEASES. 

The proprietor of this celebrated medicine 
justly claims for it a superiority over ali rem- 
edies ever offered to the public for the SAFE, 
CERTAIN, SPEEDY and PERMANENT cure 
of Ague and Fever, or Chills and Fever, wheth- 
er of short or longstanding. He refers to the 
entire Western and Southern country to bear 
him testimony to the truth of the assertion 
that in no case whatever will it fail to cure if 
the directions'are strictly followed and carried 
out. In a great many cases a single dose has 
been sufficient for a cure, and whole families 
havo been cured by a single bottle, with aper- 

I feet restoration of the general health. It is, 
however, prudent, and in every case more cer- 
tain to cure, if its use is continued in smaller 

; doses for a week or two after the disease has 
been checked, more especially in difficult and 
long-standing cases. Usually this medicine 
will not require any aid to keep the bowels in 
good order. Should the patient, however, re- 

quire a cathartic medicine, after having taken 
three or four dotes of the Tonic, a single dose 
of BULL’S VEGETABLE FAMILY PILLS 

; will be sufficient. 
_ 

OR. JOHN BULL’S 
SMITH S TONIC SYRUP, 

BULL’S SARSAPARILLA, 
BULL’S WORM DESTROYER. 

The Popular Remedies of the Day. 
Principal Office, 881 Main St., LOl'lSVILLE, KT. 

cpuT on receipt of 6 cents for Postage, * containing 1500 ENCRAVINCS I 

FREE the most beautiful things in 
nmioNus |1I|»T JfUJllil JfTl Jll VfJ music boies, spectacles. 
CLOCKS I M ■ I T'-vSg? I 3 Vi wedding cards and statiodeh, 
Sin KU1VARK MLIm*I E^. i I B 1'JR'J liMTllwEI SILVER PLATED WARE, VASES, ETC. 

The most wonderful jewelry catalogue ever issue,!. You will l,e s:ir;»risc,l to learn at what remarkublil but 
pri' rs this prc.it house Polls its fine poods, f WWhejj io St. laouis call and see them. 

's u g Nos*40'< 403 a 405 

g X I 3 • j I | J I *'JhJ Vlf If If l| *J IfSt I A* 'I 3 I *4 M M 11 NORTH fourth STREET, 
Eul3,X*a,J«Vi1t7ii llXflr J^t a "I ^IE st louis, mo. 

BAD, BAD, BAD BLOOD. 
Some blood is bad because it is poor and weak. Some is bad because 

it contains impurities. Some men have such bad blood that the wonder is 
it does not poison the mosquitoes who come to bite them, 

The rich red color of good blood is owing to the iron winch is present 
Blood which has not enough iron in it is always unsatisfactory. The per- 
son in whose veins it circulates cannot be said to enjoy good health. 

The efforts of expert chemists to produce a preparation of iron which 
can be assimilated with the blood have resulted in tnat perfect preparation 
which is an important part of Brown’s Iron Bitters. It is the only one 

which freely enters into the blood. It is the only one which accomplishes 
the desired good. 

Weak, poor, thin blood may be made rich and strong, and impure 
blood may be purified by the use of that Great Iron Medicine, Brown's 
Iron Billers. S 

And will completely change tha blood in the entire system in three months. Any person who wiil take ONE PILb 
EACH NIGHT FROM ONB TO TWELVE WEEKS, maybe restored to sound health, if such a thing be possib* 
For curing Female Complaints these Pills hare no equal. Physicians use them in their practice. Sold eeerywhere, w 

een^ymail^r^cents^njjtampr^en^oTjjamphleL^J^^^JOHN^Oh^^jCO^Bo«tOn^Ja£Sjei^»^ 

For You, 
Madam, 

Whoso complexion betrays 
some humiliating imperfec- 
tion, whoso mirror tells you 
that you are Tanned, Sallow 
and disfigured in countenance, 
or have Eruptions, Redness, 
Roughness or uuwholesonu 
tints of complexion, we any 
use Hagan’s Magnolia Balm. 

I t is a delicate, harmless and 
delightful article, producing 
the most natural anil entranc- 
ing tints, the artificiality of 
which no observer can detect, 
and which soon becomes per- 
manent if the Magnolia Balm 
is judiciously used. 

ja a 

CME*WHERE All IIS( FAILS. E 
B«u Cough Syrup. TmIm good, in 
Cae in time. Sold by druggj*^i_fc... 

“Anakesis"«jg 

MILLS, fcNblNCO^S • For all sections an I purposes.) Write " JJjJjk 
and Prioea to The A ult man it Taylor Co-. kenan_. 

WORLDS | 

CREAM TARTAR BAKING POWDER) 
^r^isaiSj^^^rS^piJSigsfa lcally Pure Baking Powder Prloe. •»- £•*' ngio. 
Chemist, 1«M* North H(gh Street, Corn.* at". 

1 PCIITO m»He money selling ourFaruJly M^ AGENTS sjs’ds.TSffSiEjffi®; 
t51, tMigBaaaaassa^ 

A. N. K., a_^ t>44- 
WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISE** 

please nay you saw the advertisement in 

this paper. Advertisers like to know 
when and where their advertisement* 
rhjrtaf Went. 

Catarrh an iteS? 
*,Tnfln 

li&sSFSa#®^ WmVER^|ij [S^S 
«««sr tC j'u 

f+ffr-FEVER 
^rug^^V^’^thVrrCSH^ 
Fast Potato Digging! 
Scot on^> 

30 Dap’ 
TEST TRIAL 

The Monarch light™, f^r. 
riav,V> its cost yearly o TIMES OVER,ToT "2 

B*wfc> 

Write Postal Card for Free inUMra,^. 
culurs. Mention thia paper. Addreai ^ 

Monarch Manufacturing Co., IE3 Randolph St,0w^| 
In fever 

I In tropw mol other 
I vlsltet) bf rpUe*!? 
*"i| Indeed In ,» localittc, where thi 
Conditioni ar* 
Voral.io to h-ait^ ttits faroooi xr^>v l»l« InvIgonuitaadiL t-ratlvo. HoatrttJi Honiarh Bittern, J 
lH‘‘,n found a o-Z 
ant1 guard mn J f> ».(• constitution BMd frag.ln fra,^ 'vli!lf«§ a enn’ 3 

hli'om. 
-nd k! Jr* €•< •tnplatnfMt UH’i 

out a rival. 
I F..r sal<* hr »g Prnggtata and I*Z 

ers gcui rally 

n CHICAGO SCALE CO I 8 TON WAM>\ scut, 1,0. a Tin, «'* 
L,4 Ton W<iO. IlfHiu lt«>\ I m inded. 

240 lb. FARMER’S SCALE.15 The ‘Little lK*tectm\"'» m. totflT, |L 
KNI OTIIKR SI/KH. Krdured 1‘RltR LIST riLUU 

FORGES, TOOLS, k. 
IIFST FOIMiK *AI»F FOR LIMIT WOii, 111 
40 ll». All % II him! lilt ofTooU.lii, 

Farmer* *a»e time nn t money dnlnr odd jot*. 
IMowcmh. Anvil*. Vh*e* a Other Artki« 

■'at i.n»F3T run fs, 1101.Ks4i.1t a kftail 

r Lady Agents ".'™™ 
■imt £ •<»* si* i-\ srliin|j Qurra (It* 

* *lilrt an 1 HtocLlng *upp«.rtrm.cti 
'■..iinple An'ftt Krvt-. A ife» 

v.<’lly .%u*p«*nd«*r< O.tClacinnsa,0 | 
PCUCinMg Sp«'('.l|Ty- procured: delated rawi mm. 
I LNOIU»10 i t (1. I."*i IIor.*«*< inliii*ct»lloct-tl.noiiJ« 
TftMcc trv, vxyi rU*m:c l-fl yr*. r<-j. rem wrl ef .ret*. 
cular.Col. A. W. M< CoRMi iv,C ucinoatL«x 

IA/UCAT ^PPn Th© Hybrid Medlterra. 
If flLn I «*»*». »»«•%! Winter \4 hn»| 

«»«•!: bn. •«». N«*n«l fr*r < lr< ulnr,rU. 
J. C. VAUGHAN Seedsman. 42 La8alle 8t., Ch:•:»»». 

WE PAY SALARY 
AiMieaS Western A gems’ Supply Co.. Kansan City. Mow 

Il'KllTrn ACENTS to solicit orders for onr j*r« 
Vf Hll I L&J traits. We make enlarged copies fr >* 
ina,I plotur,,N by new and beuutiful methods. Sen.l!"f 

circular. Will er Copying Co.. HI St N. 4th $t..St. Louit.Ma. 

m Tin n V RETrBIT M l II- Pull drscrijittrm L K li k tliHMly aNew Tailor Kratrm of 
^ JL^ill/rtss CUttiUtfMtMns* A 10. U.ti...ti, U 

VflllMP IICU learn steam Engineering, ami etra 
(UUllU MlD Siooper mutitli. Send vunrnam-ul 

lire, In alampa to F. KEI’l’Y. Engineer. llrldgrnort.Cl 

(tOC \ WF.E K in vnur < iwn t own. Terras arj 
J)Q 0 f 5 ouUlt free. Aililr « H.Uallett * On..EorU»ndJU 

■ I S I F% lC/r/< it Ware* aent r n.n any* here W’ va 

U n llgaalei lfetall. Price-list 0v'.0'«xls*uar»n. 
flHlIlb'nl B.t'.STHKHl..lf.7 Wat>aMi-aa.,i'tilcni> 

(inrn a month. AK<-nt« warned. *013 \/nil a Eirinaril ■]> alntti world I nnnleEi.ll 
V&uU Address JAY BUOKSON. Dktfoit. M s 

<T79 A WEEK. $13a day at home easily m»d* 
j)l ftCustljoutatrreflL Address True At Un.. AuirusU.Mi 

EDUCATIONAL._ 
BEKTIfOVKN CONSKKVATOKYof MUSIC, 

]i«l OI.IVE STREET. ST. LOUIS. MO it 
branctiea of Music tailelu. MF* Terms moderatl 
Send for Circular. A. VyTaLDAI EK. Pinn-nsn. 

BRYANT & STRATTON'S 
St. I^niis, Mo. foostudents yearly. Graduate* snccr^fu) 
in getting employment. HK.NB FOR t'l KCl LAB* 

LEARN TELEGRAPHY^ V/aierHS 
chance ever offered. Ad. J. 1>. Uuown, Mgr.,Seilali».M* 

PROFESSOR ( IIAMHKRS. M ON rirp-.t.! O, ARI 
will trach you Book k '<*ning thoroughly. t*y n.»tL 

In SO < luur. grad' d practical le«on*. for om dollsf. 

Business College, ?orsn&,I%.™ 


